Objective: To evaluate the degrees of role accomplishment, the importance of and satisfaction with roles, and to assess their relationships with mental states and role functional quality of life, in breast cancer patients receiving treatment on an outpatient basis. Methods: The study was designed as a cross-sectional study. Thirty patients with primary breast cancer were evaluated using the Self-Rating Frenchay Activities Index, the Role Checklist, the Profile of Mood States and the Medical Outcome Study Short-Form 36-Item Health Survey. Spearman's rank correlation coefficients were used to analyze the relationships between each role-related item and each Profile of Mood States and Short-Form 36 subscale. Results: A higher number of roles played was positively associated with the score for Vigor but was negatively associated with the score for physical quality of life. A higher degree of the importance of roles was negatively correlated with the score for Confusion and positively correlated with the score for mental quality of life. A higher degree of satisfaction with roles was negatively correlated with depression, tension-anxiety, confusion and the total mood disturbances score, and was positively correlated with both the physical and negative quality of life scores. No significant correlations were apparent between the degrees of role accomplishment (Self-Rating Frenchay Activities Index scores) and the Profile of Mood States and Short-Form 36 scores. Conclusions: The results indicated that qualitative and subjective factors (i.e. the degrees of importance of and satisfaction with roles) are associated more closely with emotional states and role functional quality of life in breast cancer outpatients than quantitative and objective factors (i.e. degree of role accomplishment and the number of roles).
INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in healthcare have led to the establishment of evidence-based chemotherapy for breast cancer (1) . The result has been a shift in the focus of postoperative care for breast cancer patients from being based primarily on hospitalization to a new emphasis on outpatient care, while maintaining the routine aspects of each patient's daily life to the maximum extent possible (2) . Breast cancer patients may be required to play various roles, including the traditional feminine roles of wife and mother, as well as professional, care provider and other roles. Such patients need to play various roles while living with anxiety as they undergo ambulatory treatment after discharge and must undergo treatment while preserving normality in their daily lives. According to one report, breast cancer patients often resume housework by 2 weeks after discharge while complaining of symptoms associated with mental stress, fatigue, reduced vigor and physical stress ( postoperative arm function disorders, etc.) (3, 4) . The difficulties faced by breast cancer outpatients are related to housework, child care and so on, and these difficulties have been shown to sometimes reduce the patients' quality of life (QOL) (5) . Rehabilitation covers not only the activities of daily living (ADL), such as changing locations, dressing/undressing and having meals, but activities parallel to daily living (APDL) that provide more social and advanced ADL related to role function, such as cleaning, shopping and cooking. Such rehabilitation is provided, primarily by occupational and physical therapists, to prevent decreases in QOL arising from these difficulties. Thus, patients begin to receive ADL training, housework training, instructions upon hospital discharge, etc., soon after undergoing surgical treatment for their breast cancer (6 -8) . However, some investigators have found that the rehabilitation provided to such patients has been inadequate because of early discharge, the difficulty of visiting the hospital frequently or the lack of visiting rehabilitation efforts (9) .
The term 'role' indicates social status as well as other issues. Since people assess their own value based on an understanding of their roles in the family and society, the absence of adequate roles can cause people to lose their selfidentity or daily life objectives. Disturbances in role function are considered a cause of psychosocial disorders (10) . Females, particularly middle-aged women, have been reported to tend to develop depressive disorder if they lose their roles (10) . Thus, these roles are significant for females and can be viewed as being closely related to their mental states. Many women with breast cancer have been reported to tend to become aware of their mental instability when they imagine the outcome of their inability to satisfactorily play the diverse roles assigned to them because of limitations imposed by the treatment of their disease (11) .
Thus, an increasing number of studies focusing on the difficulties in role function encountered by breast cancer patients and in the situations related to ADL and APDL that such patients face have been conducted recently. However, these studies have only recently begun to be performed in breast cancer outpatients, and very few reports have ever been published concerning the influence of role-related difficulties and role functional status on the mental states of such patients. The present study was undertaken to investigate the degree of role accomplishment, the number of roles (quantitative role factors) and the degrees of the importance of and satisfaction with roles (qualitative role factors), and to assess their relationships with mental states and role functional QOL in breast cancer outpatients. This study was expected to demonstrate the importance of roles to breast cancer patients, as well as to identify areas that require closer attention during the rehabilitation of surgically treated patients before their discharge and to facilitate effective follow-up care of such patients, which should lead to a better QOL after hospital discharge.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

SUBJECTS
Patients were recruited in the Outpatient Clinic of Hiroshima University Hospital. We consecutively requested the cooperation of all the patients who were eligible to participate during the study period. The eligibility criteria were as follows: (i) women over the age of 18 years, (ii) current ambulatory treatment for breast cancer after confirmation of the diagnosis, (iii) at least 2 weeks after but no more than 6 months prior to discharge from a hospital (since breast cancer patients reportedly resume housework after 2 weeks while complaining of symptoms associated with mental or physical stress, but these symptoms may continue until about 6 months), (iv) the ability to understand the purpose of the study and the questions in the questionnaire and (v) the absence of severe physical symptoms.
ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
This study was conducted after receiving the approval of the ethics review committee of Hiroshima University.
MEASURES
BASIC INFORMATION
(1) Sociodemographic variables Inquiries about age, household composition/housemate, key person and occupation were made during an interview. (2) Medical variables Medical data, including surgical history and cancer stage, current ambulatory therapy, disease history, presence/ absence of rehabilitation, length of stay, time since surgery and time since hospital discharge, were collected from the medical records of each subject.
ROLES
(1) Japanese version of Self-Rating Frenchay Activities Index (SR-FAI)
The FAI is a 15-item index developed by Holbrook (12) as a means of evaluating applied activity, social activity and role activity during daily life (for example, housework, shopping and working). The SR-FAI is the Japanese version of the FAI and was prepared by Hachisuka et al. (13) as an index tailored to situations in Japan. Each activity in the index is rated on a four-grade scale that ranges from 'done every day (score 3)' to 'never done (score 0)'. The scores for all the activities are totaled. Higher total scores indicate more complete accomplishment of the activities. The index is designed for disabled individuals who are living at home and free of dementia and/or severe aphasia, sick individuals and middle-aged and elderly individuals. Its reliability and validity have been established (12 -16) . In this study, the total scores for all the items were used as the degree of role accomplishment.
(2) Role Checklist
The Role Checklist is a self-assessment instrument prepared by Oakley et al. (17) and consists of two parts. Part 1 is designed to assess the status of the individual's participation in 10 roles by having the subject choose one of three possible replies: 'participated in the past', 'participating currently' and 'will participate in the future'. Part 2 identifies the degree to which each of the same 10 roles is valued, and the subject chooses one of three possible replies: 'not at all valuable', 'somewhat valuable' and 'very valuable'. The validity and reliability of the Japanese version of the Role Checklist have been demonstrated (18) . In the present study, only the 'participating currently' roles were assessed in both Parts 1 and 2.
In the Part 1 assessment, the total number of roles identified as 'participating currently' was used as the number of roles (0 -10). In the Part 2 assessment, to enable a numerical analysis of the degree of each role's importance, the ratings for each of the 'participating currently' roles were scored according to a 3-point system ranging from zero (not at all valuable) to two (very valuable). In addition, the total score was divided by the number of selected roles to obtain the mean importance score.
Of the 10 roles covered in the Role Checklist, those identified as 'participating currently' were selected to assess the degree of satisfaction. The degree of satisfaction with each of the roles selected was rated using a four-grade Likert scale that ranged from one (not at all satisfied) to four (very satisfied), with higher scores indicating a higher degree of satisfaction with the role that was played. The total satisfaction score was divided by the number of selected roles to obtain the mean satisfaction score.
MOOD STATES: PROFILE OF MOOD STATES
The Profile of Mood States (POMS) is a self-assessment questionnaire composed of 65 items designed to evaluate temporary emotional states. It was developed by McNair et al. (19) and enables the assessment of emotional state on six scales: tension-anxiety, depression, anger-hostility, vigor, fatigue and confusion. The reliability and validity of the Japanese version have been established (20) . The frequency of the mood corresponding to each item during the past week is rated on a five-grade scale that ranges from 'never (score 0)' to 'very often (score 4)'. The scores for all the items belonging to a scale are totaled (21) . Higher total scores indicate a higher intensity of mood in that category.
ROLE FUNCTIONAL QOL: JAPANESE VERSION OF MOS SHORT-FORM 36-ITEM HEALTH SURVEY
The Medical Outcome Study (MOS) Short-Form 36-Item Health Survey (SF-36) is a comprehensive health evaluation scale that was developed in the MOS conducted in the USA in the 1980s (22) . The reliability and validity of this scale have been confirmed (23) , and it is now being used in research in more than 15 countries (24). The scale is designed for individuals aged 16 years and over and is composed of eight subscales. Each item is rated on a five-grade scale that ranges from 'always' (score 1) to 'never' (score 5), and the total score for each subscale is calculated. The validity and reliability of the Japanese version of this scale have been established (25, 26) . Two of the eight subscales [i.e. 'everyday role function (physical)' and 'everyday role function (mental)', which are related to role functional QOL] were used in this study. The total possible scores for each of these subscales were 20 and 15, respectively. A lower score indicates a lower QOL.
ANALYSIS
After the normality of the data had been checked using the Shapiro -Wilks test, the relationships between the degree of role accomplishment assessed using the SR-FAI, the number of roles, the mean importance score and the mean satisfaction score assessed using the Role Checklist, and the emotional states assessed using the POMS and role functional QOL assessed using the SF-36 were analyzed using the Spearman's rank correlation coefficients.
In all the statistical tests, P , 0.05 (two-sided) was regarded as statistically significant. All the statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 15.0J computer program.
RESULTS
SUBJECT CHARACTERISTICS
Of the 32 patients who were eligible to participate, the 30 who provided informed consent were enrolled in this study. The mean age of the subjects was 55.8 + 11.9 years (range: 33 -74 years). Many of the subjects had a spouse (27 subjects) and children (23 subjects). Twenty-five subjects lived with someone. Half (16 subjects) had an occupation. During their hospital stay, 17 subjects received rehabilitation, and the duration of the rehabilitation was 1.4 + 1.4 days. The mean number of roles played by the subjects was 5.5 + 2.0 (range: 2 -9). The mean degree of the importance of the roles was 1.6 + 0.3, and the mean degree of satisfaction was 1.9 + 0.4. Table 1 shows the scores for each assessment. The mean score for each item assessed using the SF-36 and the mean score for each POMS subscale were lower than the national average for females.
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ROLES AND POMS
The results of the analysis of the relationships between each role-related item and the score for each subscale showed a significant positive correlation between the number of roles and V (vigor) (P , 0.001), and significant negative correlations between the mean degree of satisfaction and D (depression-depressed mood) (P ¼ 0.002), T-A (tension-anxiety) (P , 0.001), C (confusion) (P ¼ 0.001)
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Continued
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ROLES AND SF-36 SCORES
The mean SF-36 scores for everyday role functional QOL, i.e. for mental and physical, were 70.0 + 20.6 (8 -100) and 58.9 + 17.5 (25 -100), respectively. An analysis of the relationships between each role-related item and the score for each SF-36 subscale revealed a significant positive correlation between role functional mental QOL and both the mean importance (P ¼ 0.047) and the mean satisfaction (P ¼ 0.003), a significant negative correlation between the role functional physical QOL and the number of roles (P ¼ 0.023), and a significant positive correlation between the role functional physical QOL and the mean satisfaction (P ¼ 0.004) ( Table 3) .
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SR-FAI SCORES AND POMS AND SF-36 SCORES
An analysis of the relationships between the SR-FAI scores and the POMS and SF-36 scores revealed no significant correlations (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ROLES AND EMOTIONAL STATES
An analysis of the relationships between each role-related item and the POMS scores revealed several significant correlations. First, a strong positive correlation was found between the number of roles and Vigor. This means that patients tended to have greater vigor or positive emotions during their daily life as the number of roles they played increased. As stated above, roles support people's sense of identity. Playing roles means that the individual's existence is recognized or that the individual can live a unique life. It seems that playing many roles enables people to establish their identity, obtain a greater sense of achievement from their roles and achieve relief from anxiety about their existence, leading to greater mental vigor in daily life. However, some investigators have reported negative impacts of playing multiple roles, in contrast to the findings in the present study (27 -29) . Taken together, playing roles that are suited to the abilities of the individual may be associated with increases in vigor during daily life. A strong negative correlation was found between the mean degree of importance and the score for confusion, and between the mean degree of satisfaction and the scores for depression, tension-anxiety and confusion. These findings indicate that a higher degree of satisfaction with roles and the value of the roles played by individuals are associated with lower negative emotions, such as depression and confusion. Oakley et al. (17) proposed the concept of 'role value'. Role value pertains to the degree of importance attached by individuals to a given role and is thought to affect decisions regarding behavior and the probability of satisfaction arising from such behaviors. People who play roles to which they attach great value reportedly tend to be satisfied with their daily lives (30) . Therefore, the degree of satisfaction is closely related to the value of a given role. A previous study also showed that the magnitude of the sense of achievement or satisfaction was related to depression or anxiety (27, 28) . In addition, the loss of roles can sometimes trigger depression, and people who play roles rated as more important are better able to adapt to the loss of other roles (10) . The present results suggest that the degree of satisfaction with given roles and the feeling that they are playing roles to which they can attach high value greatly affect the emotional states of breast cancer outpatients. 
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ROLES AND ROLE FUNCTIONAL QOL
The analysis of the relationships between each role-related item and the scores on the SF-36 also revealed several significant correlations. Everyday mental role function was found to be strongly positively correlated with the mean degree of satisfaction and with the mean degree of importance. Everyday physical role function was also strongly positively correlated with the mean degree of satisfaction. However, a negative correlation between the number of roles and the physical role function was observed. This relationship was the opposite of the above finding related to Vigor as assessed by the POMS. Thus, the results showed that an increase in the number of roles played increases vigor but can reduce physical QOL. Physical problems such as reduced physical strength, fatigue, and adverse reactions to treatment can cause patients considerable pain during ambulatory treatment as well (31, 32) . Playing many roles can result in additional vigor through a sense of achievement, but can also cause physical stress and reduce QOL in patients required to go about their daily lives while receiving ambulatory treatment. To maximize vigor through an increase in the number of roles, a support system that provides optimum environments for individual patients is needed. The spouses and children of breast cancer patients serve as their primary sources of support (27, 33, 34) . However, in view of the report on the recent trend toward decreased familial support, future efforts to provide the support of healthcare professionals or communities may have greater significance than familial support efforts (35) . As shown above, the results of this study suggest that emotional states and QOL related to everyday role functions are affected more strongly by qualitative factors (degree of importance or satisfaction) than by quantitative factors (degree of role accomplishment or number of roles) in breast cancer outpatients. Therefore, rehabilitation approaches to enhance the degrees of importance of and satisfaction with roles may improve the emotional states or QOL of breast cancer patients.
LIMITATIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
The first limitation of this study is that it relied totally on Self-Rating scales and subjective assessments. A future study in which objective indicators are also used is needed. Second, only breast cancer outpatients receiving ambulatory treatment at one hospital were enrolled in this study, and all the patients were at least 30 years of age, making it difficult to extrapolate the results of this study to a wider population of breast cancer patients. Thus, additional systematic and random studies conducted using larger patient populations and multiple institutions are needed. Third, the questionnaire used for this study took about 15 min to complete, which may have caused fatigue or imposed other forms of stress on the outpatients. Thus, a shorter, simpler questionnaire should be designed. 
